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Labor Day, No Classes 
i

Tuesday.,SepfS :i
Advisernent at OtAOan

Wednesday, Sepr 9

:,:' '.r,,, '. : : '.' :

\l edgqdaa, Sgpt 9 ,
Meet,Mennml@::Storrt::Fi€1dh6use
Time TBA

Saturday. Oct 3
Homecommg. 

. 
,,,

End of Firu !11]er :

Aanisernent Day. No Cla;ses 
,

Bcgfuning of sccond Quarter

Wednes<laf.Nov 25

flo you want to be a part of something really different in college? Street Level Ministries is a
IJUW-Stout Student organization that pushes the limits of what you alu'a1.s thought it meant to be
a Christian. We dig into the Bible weekly, put on concerts, run a coffeehouse, travel to a sufltmer
music festival, support missions in the Philippines, build close relationships with one .i
another, grow to know God more closely and pursue a life that is sold-out for Him. If you
don't know Jesus and want to know how to start a relationship \r,ith God- it's a venuc to :::i
learn about who Jesus is and what that means for you. Ifyou already believe in Jesus and
want to grow as a follower of Hirn,
membership in Street Level offers
chances to step out in service with
Him. Be prepared to be
challenged; be prepared to see .l

your college experience through
God's eyes and to live it out
according to His plaa for your
Check Street Level out...
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Monday Night Bibte Studies

Qtreet Level is focused on making time for so1id. verse-bv-verse Bible teaching weekly so your
tlrelationship with God can grow and deepen. The Collese Bible Study is held in tl.re Cedar/
Maplewood Room of the Memorial Student Center at U\Y-Stout. We get together for an
organizational meeting at 7:00 pm every Monday night, and the Bible Stud), begins at 7:30 pm.
Pastor Tom, a Stout grad, teaches sequentially through the Bible in a *.ay that applies to real life
for college students.
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Fall Retreat
flne highlighl of the fall semester with Street Level is the annual backrrooCs retreat. lhis lall
llwe're heading up to the Amnicon forest Superior area. We spend some rime asal tiom iie
busyaess of life and delve into the Bibte, go for hikes, and enjoy being ridrr'ulous togerherl \fr.:
roomonyourcalendarforthisyear's retreatbeingheldtheweekendofocto.ber Ior:- ISih.
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The Blind Munchies Coffeehouse

f ne nnna Munchigs Coffeehouse is the pedect place to get away from the dorms aud relax, play pool, do homework (free wireless), orI hang out with friends. It's located close to c{rmpus at 621 Wilson Avenue, one block away from Burger King. This non-profit
coffeehouse is run by a group of volunteers and your purchases will go toward firnding missions in India and *re fhitppines. It,s locafud in
the lower lwel of Jesus Fellowship of Believers church. Stop in for gourmet coffee and espresso drinks, homemad. Lrt".y and a warm,
eclectic atmosphere.

Free Live Concerts at the Blind Munchies

flne Friday night each month, Sfreet Level hosts a free live concert at the Blind Munchies Coffeehouse. The bands range in genre, and aretltotl local and national up-and-comers in the independent Christian music scene. The coffeehouse serves up gourmet food and
beverages beforo the s'how starts at 7:00pm. Members of Sheet Level are offered the chance to volunteer at concerti 

"nO 
t. 

" 
part of the

action! Look for brightly colored posters up around campus and in the dorms announcing the shows.

Cornerstone Music Festival

Sach summer, Street Level packs up a travcling version of the Illind Munchies Coffeehouse and hits the road as a group lbr Bushnell,
lnlllin<lis. The destination is a 40,000 person Christian music festival known as Comerstone. We set up the coffeehouse at the fest's main
stage and sell coffee drinks to thousands ofpeople with a soundtrack ofresounding live bands in the background. We tent there on the
grounds for the week and have a blast. This trip is open to atl Street Level members and will be an experience you'll leam from and never
forget. All of the money raised goes to street Level's missions work in the philippines.
www.cornerstonefestival.com

Missions: Philippines

ff eaching out to other areas of the world is a huge focus for Street Level. We're currently supporting local pastors in the Philippines on
Itthe island of Cebu. In the summer, members of Strect Lcvel have the chance to fly over therc to experience it personally. Last summer,
three mcmbers stayed for three wccks" These arc some of their comments:
" It was very clear that God was at work in the Philippines, and He was ready to use us if we were witling^ Having a chance to see and be a

parl o/ a real work of God left me wondering, 'What else can God do?' Formingfriendships with the ?-ilipino people was easy to do they
are ttery friendly and quick to smile and laugh. "

(continued on ptge 6)



(C o nt inued. from p age 5 )
"This summer I was able to, for the first time, leave the U.S. and travel overseas to the

Philippines. Before this, I had never been out of the country. I didn't really know what to

expe:ct. Wat I .found there were hot temperatures, palm trees, the ocean, and most

importantly, awesome, welcoming, friendly Filipinos. Sure, I had challenges like hand-

washing all my clothes, eating strange foods, not knowing the language, and overall iust
having to beJlexible. You never know when the truckyou are inwill breakdawn or d'the plans

you made will suddenly fatl through. The entire experience was worth all th.ose challenges,

however, because I got to have a tiny part in showing Jesus to the peaple there ! "

"There was a lot of work inyolved with going on the trip to the Philippines. Alrnost a full year

of preparatian goes into it. Then, after spending afew weel<s there and coming bach it almost

iri*i ti*, it neyer happened. The things that I will remember and miss the most are the

people. There are many experiences from the trip that I will remember as well but realizing
-that 

the people there are.just likz people here was one of the biggest things that I toak away

from the whole thing."

Church House
lf you bave begun a relationship with Cod and want to give it room to grow, a room at tbe

lCtrurch House might be for you. The house is dorm-style living for 10-14 people with a

!o1.7 frfl, Burning Dog Radio
f his eclectic, local station permeates tlre concrete block walls of the Stout dorms and

I fuilAirgr to fring you quality independent Christian music. Styles rangc from alt-roclq

techno, and indie to hard'rock, old school and hip hop. The station is run and programmed by a

group ofvolunteers from Street Level and Jesus Fellowship ofBelievers Church from a room
on the office level of ths church. Check out the station playlist and live sfreaming on our

website.

Word on the Street Magazine
lf you want to keep current with Stout happenings and community events, or if you want to
lread funny or thought-provoking articles on a break between classeso pick up a free copy of
Word on the Street Magazine. The magazine is Sileet Level's quartedy publication tlrat

addresses topics relevant to Stout life. It contains edgy articles about controversial issues that

apply to you. You will also find poetry, arhvork, fun facts, student polls, movie reYiews, and

much more. Look for magazite racks located all over campus for the latest issues-

You can also catch the magazine online in color on our website. Click "Enter", then "Read

Word on the Street Online."
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fiacket after packet and page after page of insmrctions for
]Torientation, classes, parking, finances, housing, and

-. meningitis shots arive in the mail. Some of the most
cruci{ years of your life lay ahead, yet none of these packets tell
you-th9 key to suwiving the freshman year of college or the years
to follow. According to the National Center ior Edocutio.,
Statisticsr, 70o/o of firll-time Stout freshman continue their
education the next fall, and 22yo of part-time students continue
their studies. The overall graduation rate for a bachelor,s degree
at Stout is 53o/o. Do you want to be successful or do want to be
one of the 47o/o that is not? Do you want to know the key? Have
no fear; your freshman survival guide is here!l This is not another*W'elcome to Stouf'packet. This survival guide will let you in on
useful secrets such as how to be a Christian in college, roommate
ethics, a map of exciting Menomonie features, futors, time
management saving money, and sfudent organizations. When
you walk with God at school, the little details of college life do
not become huge fiascos.

Priorities:
Your priorities dictate the direction that your college career

takes and its destination. Ifyou have let Jesus Christ taki the lead
of your life, He should be your fust priority; then the rest will be
taken care of because He takes care of you. Matthew 6:33 (NLT)
says, "and he [GodJ will give you all you needfrom day to fuy 6you live for him and make the Kingdom of God yaur primary
concern. " This doesn'tmean everything will be perfect. He won,t
give you all the answers to your exam, although that would be
sweet. He will, however, grve you peace through difficulties and
no one can do that except for God.

There is a bigger priority than just getting a degree: following

Jesus daily and being directed by Him. So how do you
keep God as your top priority? you can build and
strengthen your relationship with God by spending time
reading His words, the Bible. Talk and listen to Him. Ask
Him what He wants you to do, and ask Him to show you
ways you can serve other people. Use the gifts and talents
God has given you t_o help out otler students, and tell
them about Jesus when they wonder what it is that is
different about you. 1 Peter 3:15 (NLT) sayso 

,,...you must
worship Christ as Lord af your W. And if you are asked
abowt your Christian hope, always be rea$t to explain it."
Find hardcore Christian friends, maybe t}rough a
Christian sfudent organization like Street Level
Ministries, who will keep you accountable, will pray with
you, and will share in the struggles you will face. you
will get pulled, invited, and enticed fo drink, do dnigs,
have sex, and seek everything but God more than you
ever have before. That is why is it very important not just
to know about God, but to actualty foilow Him and
continue to listen, talk and leam from Him. That being
said your next priority, school, will fall into plaee and
God will grve you the resources and time to complet'e
projects and study for exams. (Visit www.studygJ.heV
index.htrn and see page 8 for time management tipsf

Roommate(s):
fne initiat interaction with your roommate(s) is

crucial. Living in very close quarters with anotJrer pe*on
only raises the tension that is already preserrt. The spaco is
tight, you may not know or like the other person or you
may become very good friends with your roommate right

(continaed on the next page)



offthe bat. Either way, respecting the other person's belongings and opinions will
immensely help your transition to college life. Bringing too much stuff can cause

major clutter and stress to your new home, so bring the essentials and move more

stuff later if need be. (See page 9 for roommate tips and see map of Menomonie

for quiet parks and coffee shops to get away for a while)

Tutors:
Using resources the college has

such as tutors and workshops is not
for dummies. On the contrary, it is
for "smarties": people who want a

good grade, work for it, and use the
tools that are right in front of them.
Stout has writing workshops, the
Math Teaching and Learning
Center, computer labs with specific
software for mathematics and
science, physics tutors, and
chemistry tutors. All of this
information catr be found on the
Stout website, www.uwstout.edu.
Once you are there, just search for
the department of the class. Each
deparfinent has its own web page

that tells you where tutors or
workshops are and the schedules for

them. You can also go to your professor when you are struggling with an

assignment for advice.
There are plenty of other resources online as well. The Purdue Online

Writing Lab is accessible to anyone and provides tons of information on

writing papers. Go to www.owl.english.purdue.edu and then click on Non-
Purdue Instructors and Students. Ifyou need assistance in a different area, look
on a search engine and a lot ofwebsites will pop up. (See study tips above)

Saving Cash:
How do you save money when money acts like a magician and does a

disappearing act? Well, there are a few ways to save and still get the things
you need. When going to Wal-mart, a lot of people tend to buy a bunch of stuff
they don't need, which ends up sitting in their closet, so have a list of what you
need to buy and stick to it. Another way to save money is to look for deals

around town. Shop at Aldi for groceries on a full stomach; they have cheap

snack food, which is better than getting it from the dollar-sucking vending
machines. Stop by the
dollar store too, not for
durable stufr but for
things like wrapping
paper or cleaning
supplies. There are also
great deals on movies
from RedBox. Movies from RedBox are only a dollar a night, 2417.

There are RedRox kiosks at the Student Center, Lammer's grocery
store, Wal-Mart, and Walgreens. Everyone has a different budget, so

figure yours out and then stick to it. (See page 9 for money saving tips
and budget help)

Student Organizalions:
Student Organizations enable you to meet people with the same

interests and take a break from homework. From auto to hand-
drumming clubs, there is a group for you and if there is not, you and
your fiiends can establish one. Most of these organizations are also on



the Stout website and Bash on the
Grass during the first week allows
you to meet the people in the
organizations and see what they are
all about. Street Level Ministries is a
Christian group of friends that reach
out to students on cannpus as well as

the community and around the world.
This magazine is written, printed, and
distuibuted by the members of Skeet
Level. So, if you are looking for a
real relationship with God and Bible
study that goes verse-by-verse
through the Bible as well as

opportunities to serve God in college,
you might want to check us out.

College will either be successfirl
and profitable in your life or it will be
a waste of time and money. Putting
God first, flrding deals, getting along
with roommates, not procrastinating
getting involved, and leaving time to
enjoy life to prevent "bum ouf'mode
will all guarantee the former rather
than the latter if your walk with
Christ is the vantage point. Always
looking at Him will put everything
else into perspective. Now you're set
and you can sit down and enjoy the
piece of cake that you thought college
would be and then get into the real
world.
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BespectingnoommaGsTip.r,''
lRespecttheir righffor"',,,,,,,
study time and sleep time

-Set up rules and a

sleep time
-Respect their spaie and
things in that space

-Respecf iheir opinions: You will meet
mryyreolle in college with opposing
opmtons
-Wait until your roommate ai'rives
before you stan setting up your room
-Don't gossip about them
-Mind your own business: offer your
advice or opinion when they ask for it
-Don't bring huge items that will
cramp space (i.e. 50" plasma
television)
-Ask before you borrow something
-Be neat

:
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-Buy a Srudent Advantage Card at www.studentadvalhge.qgE fo, $ZO,ptus
shinoins and bandlins for prreat discounts on airline tickets. Urban Ouifittishipping and handling for great discounts on airline tickets, Ui6an Outfitters,
l'ootlocker, Office Depoi and more.

&r.,Iegitim e..d
-Visit wlvw.craieslist.com for bargains on everything fi'om bikes to tamps
-Visit www.about.com to learn how to balance your checkbook and cieaie a

budget
-Avoid overdraft fees on your bank account ($25 or more) by balancing

checkbook
-Use your own bank's ATM to avoid flees

-lf you have a credit card pay it on time and in full to avoid late fees and interest
-Clip coupons
-Buy generic items. Pay for the produc! not the name
-Look for free events (plenty of them) to attend when going out or on a date
-Don't eat all the time to avoid losing money and gaining pounds
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NORTH SIDE:

Need and l\Iore Store
180 Cedar Falls Rd.
(71 5)235-6565

2. Aldi: Bargain Grocery Store
2505 Hils Ct.

3. J&L Auto Service: Honest Car
Repair Shop
2708 Wilson Street

t715)23s-2100
4. Marketplace Foods: High Quality

and Rare Food Grocery Store
207 Pine Ave. West
(71s)23s-4201

5. Wakanda Park:'lTater Park' Mfui
Zoo, Frisbee Golf' Playground,
Beautiful Lakeside Roads, Picnic
Tables

6. Mills Fleet Farm: For the Guys
2003 US Highway 12 West

{715)23s-68s4
7. Cinemagic Stadium 7 Theaters: For

all Genders
2521State Highway 25 North

{71s)232-8844

WffiYffiffi%

1. Acoustic Caf62z Live Music, Open
Mics, Unique Artwork, the Best Hot
Hoagies Ever
102 Main St. West

{715)23s-111s
2. Raw Deal:Quiet, Open Organic Coffee

Shop, Freshly Squeezed
Juice, Espresso, Mulfins, Music, Art
544 Broadway St. South

{71s)23r-32s5
3. Lammer's Food Fest Grocery Store

1408 9d'St. East
(71s)23s-2t34
Within walking distance

4. Red Cedar Trail: Walking and Biking
Trail that Goes on Forever, Park, Fishing,
Tubing
E5031 4296Ave.
(7ts)233-3348

5. Blind Munchies Coffeehouse: EcIectic,
Comfortable, Live Music, Italian Sodas,
Mochas
621 Wilson Ave.
(71s)23s-4e77

6. Red Cedar Medical Certer-Mayo
Health System: Ilelps Sick People
2321 StoutRd.
{7ts)235-s531

7. Phelan Park Skate Park
9s St. East

SOUTH SIDE:
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THEN THERE ARE TI{.O$E.WH6'. +UALIv...
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BELIEVE IT & LIVE IT!
Take Your Spiritual Life To The Next Level
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Gourmet (offees. Espresso. Bahery. Sandwiches

[oncerts . B-l'loyie l{ights - F]ee Wi-fi

'...a quiet place fu rtudy, rclax, or hang aat"
6zl Wilson Avenue - 235-93u) . www.streetlevel.uwstout.edu . I bloch from Bwgu King downtown

APEil: Tuaday*Fridays fnn 8:j0an to g:00pn

WNW
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Rebom! rreal C han !:€
hange is good, right? In c<lllege, every4hing changes. Your
surroundings change. You're exposed to all kinds of new
people, new perspectives and new oppol'tunities. Your lif-e

will change too. You'Il learn how to manage time and how to
handle freedom from parental rules. On the flip side, you might
have to deal with prolbssors that have rnore rules than your parcnts
did! You'll sec that who you were in high school doesn't really
matter now, You might change your style. -votrr lriends! your
musical tastes and your sleeping and eating habits. You might
change your major and your roommates, but havc you cver stopped
to think about your heafi?

Your heart is one of the Icw things you car'l change. For
example, have you ever hated someonel' Be honest. No matter ho,uv

hard you tried to be civil. you couldn't rcally makc yourself like
them, much less care about them and want good things to happen to
them. Why is that?

A lot of people think that the answers to life are "inside us a11",

but how can we change ourselves on the insicle if that's where the
problems are coming liom in the lirst place? In the Bible, the
prophet Jeremiah stated this fact: "The ht$tqn hedrt is most
deceptive and desperately wicked. Who reolly know,y hov, bad it
ri?" (Jeremiah 17:9, NLT). If you've ever thought ,vou rvere "in
love" and then had it tum out to be wrong, or had that love fade
away, you can agree with this verse. Your heart deceived you. Other
human beings can't help us either because they're operating with
the same deceptive heafis inside of them.

Real and lasting change can't come from inside us or liom
another person. We need the one true God. He does not have a
deceptive heart He is right and true to the core. This doesn't mean
that we merely need good behavior, but right inner character. We
don't just need 1o do right things; we need to }e riglrt inside.

God knew what a predicament we \,vcre in. He kncvr that w-e

were powerless to do anything about our deceptive heafis and minds
that keep us distant from Him and afraid o1'I'Iirrr. He kner.r,that lvc
would try cverything to be "gor:d enough" and "nice". He even
knew that some people would be rebcllious" resisting IIis love and
fatherhood {br their lives. He also knew that underneath all thc
el' fis, a desperately lost and confused person still renrained.

In His love fbr us" God sent His unique and adored Son, Jesus, to
become a human being and live on this earth. Jesus is fully God, but
f<lr a period of historic time, he humbled himself to also become
human. T'ire difference with Jesus is that, instead of having a
deceptive and wicked heart like we have, He has a pure heart--
God's hean. He is free of sin, while we are saturated witli it from
the da,v we're born. He always does what pleases Goii. where
humans always do what rve think is right or i,vhat benefits us, and
we end up pushing God away.

When Jesus obeyed God and alkrwed Hintself to be rnurdered by
people who hated Him, He did something amazing.lIe once ancl tbr
all completel;, absorbed God's anger against human sin. Aftcr three
days had passed" He came back to life and showed l1imself to many
people. God brought Jesus back to life to prove to us that death is
not the final end fbr anyone r,vho puts their full tnrst in Jesus. We
can bank on the fact that Jesus gained forgiveness for us u,hen IIe
died on the cross.

Through Jesus' sacrifice, God made it possible for people with
deccptive hearts to receive complctely new heafls. This nerv life
availablc through Jcsus is a gift. It's a gilt because God ollers it

freely to us and all we have to do is accept it. Now we can sharc
a loving and close relationship i.r,'ith God where once there u,as

only distance, hiding lrom Flim. and fear of FIim. "What this
weans is thqt those y,ho becorue Christians become new
persons. They are not the sume an!-more, for the old life is gone.
A net life has begtn! " (2 Corinthians 5: 1 7, NLT)

There is now a confident hope available for those w'ho
believe in Jesus. After living this new life on earth in a

relationship with God, death only brings us closer to Him. We
will spend forever with Him in heaven, the perfect place He's
created for us so we can enjoy Him withc.rut end. If all you know
is your own deceptive heaft and you're through with struggling
to do good things or rebelling against God's plan fbr your life,
ask Cod to give you a ne\y heail made possibie by Jesus' death
ftrr you. You can tell God you're sony for all the lvays you've
pushed Him out of yor"tr life and the pride that's kept you from
accepting His gif't to you. Ask His tbrgiveness, turn away from
your old life and do a 180 in God's direction. Thank FIim lbr
allowing His Son to be murdered so you don't have to spend
lbrever apart from God in hell. Put your lull trust in Jesus
Christ" staking your life on the l'act that IIc rcally is the only
way to get to heaven and know God. Today you can begin a

loving, personal connection with God that \,ill last for etemity.

trs



WORD ON THE STREET POLL

TOPTEN EAYORITE MOVIES
...of Street Level Members

I Batman: The Dark Knight ,r:Ktr*r"y^"",:! 
X:\",:,

action-thriller movies ever to hit the big screen. The movie stars Christian Bale

as Batman and Heath Ledger as the Joker. The two are very good at leading you

on all the way tlrough the movie. Just like the old Batuan movies and comics,

the Joker is constantly keeping Baman busy with his criminal lifestyle. Check

this movie out when in the mood for a Friday night thriller.

Eagle Eye is a rather creepy movie which starts Shia

LaBeouf as Jerry Shaw. Shaw constantly receives

phone calls from someone with a woman's voice telling him what he needs to

do and that if he doesn't do it, he will be killed. From dodging bombs to
jumping offof buildings, Shaw does whatever it takes to stay alive and figure

out what the controlling voice is that keeps directing bim to different places.

Going back to 2002, Gladiator swept the big screen

with its ancient Roman theme and story. Russell Crowe

stars as Maximus, the gladiator and Joaquin Phoenix sits on the Roman throne.

Maximus has a rather powerful beginning in the movie, but then gets cut offat
the knees and fights his way through the rest. If you are into gruesome aud

long fight scenes, then you will surely like this movie. At 154 minutes long,

Gladiator is definitely a grcat movie for aratly day.

This well put together movie will keep entertaining for
years to come. Starring Robert Downey Jr. as Tony

Stark, the film is sure to satisff your movie expectations. A weapons designer

and owner of a dangerous weapon-making facility, Stark takes a journey to
Afghanistan to show off his newest creation. When a life-changing series of
events come to pass, Stark finds himself fighting for his life and in desperate

need ofa new invention.

zEasle Eye

3 Gtadiator

4lronman

5 Lethal Weapon 1-3 These moyies should need no
introductio4 and I would hope you all

have already seen them, but just in case you haven'! here is a short run down.
Danny Glover and Mel Gibson star as two crime-fighters who live very different
lives. Glover and Gibson are parfirers who have a tendency to work in a way that
costs the police force thousands ofdollars in repairs. For a good ol' action fihn
with some slick comedy, sit down with a friend and watch these on a Sunday
aftemoon.



E Thg SandlOt If vou reach back into the file cabinet of your
brain, I would bet that most of you guys have

The Sandlot stored as one of your favorite movies. This movie pretty

much pinpointed every young boy's dream: becoming a baseball star and

hanging out. The story takes place in a small town where nine boys hit the

sandlot every day to practice their baseball skills and hit home runs. Later,
the movie gets interesting when the boys run into the dilemma of fying to
get a ball back from a man-eating dog and face the "preppy" baseball

team-

7 Slumdos Millionaire ffifftff::#;H:itr
Wants to Be a Millionaire". The movie revolves around Jamal Malik, a
humble chai seller, who is questioned after he arswers every question on
the game show correctly. Born in the shrms of India, he has dramatic
flashbacks after he is asked every question. The flashbacks reveal how he

leamed the answers. Slumdog Millionaire is a very well-acted and heartfelt
fllm that is sure to leave vou entertained.

A When Harry Met Sally 
ffUti""",Hu,f*'::":l:

very few romantic comedies that receives a decent rating. lt is a classic tale

of two people who met in college and went their own ways, but then
accidentally run into each other again later in life. After they reunite, the

battle between whether a man and a woman can ever just be friends comes

into play. This conflict is the setup of the rest of the movie.

g X-Mgn: WOlVgfing Finallv, the movie that X-Men fans

have been waiting for. This is the

much anticipated explanation of the mysterious Wolverine. Don't worry, if
you haven't seen the other X- Men movies, you can watch this one first and

still be able to follow the story. The movie begins with Wolverine's
childhood, moves forward to his early adult years, and leads to his current
character. It is simply an entertaining, amazing story.

l7

III Zoolander Ifyou have never seen Zo olander and are a fan

of the comedy of Ben Stiller, you need to
watch this. Zoolarder is a male model and a classic flake who lives the

model lifestyle and is very dramatic about everything. Zoolander finds some

stiff competition and tries to deal with his age. Zoolander will keep you
laughing and curious about what bizarre thing is going to happen nexl.

97



tlF s a collese student, one ffi

llru'#'*x';h:;H:.
here at WOTS wish to aid you in
this quest. Since the dawn of time,
pizza has been a staple food
source for those seeking to attain
higher education. Its balance of ,ffi|
protein, carbohydrates, and ease

of preparation make it an obvious
choice for busy students. This
product usually comes prepared i" ml$
a specially desigrred container that
makes its transportation more

convenient. Though this
contaiuer, known as the pizza box,
is engineered specifically for
pizza transportation, it also has
many other uses.

Those of us at WOTS have
assembled a crack team of ps6r1.
who watch the Discovery Channel
to explore tlese other uses.
Through countless hours of
research and testing we have
compiled what we believe to be
the top ten uses for the "pizza

This portable form of shelter protects
your hairdo from light to medium

precipitation, though probably for one-
time use only.
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Excellent for fending off anything from
advancing hordes of flesh eating

zombies or barbarians, to other dorm
residents in the cafeteria line, all of

which are of similar in nature.

box."



Sled (noun), a small vehicle for sliding over snow.
Also known in the Netherlands as a s/ee. Good for

casual entertainment or to take off some sweet
Jumps.

When stacked in a symmetrical manner, they make
excellent end tables. Get the jumbo sized boxes and

they can make a great dining room table.

Whether you're staking out a
residence for a special

investigation unit or hiding from
your RA, nothing makes you blend
in more than looking like a pile of

discarded refuse.

3 Other Ideas Not Pictured
. Throwing Star: "Nof exactly lethal, but could inflict a serbus paper cut."
. Halloween Costume: .Pizza detivery guy, or the pizza itsetf! The possrb/rTres are endless ....almost."
. Gift Box: "Why does this sweater smell like garlic?"

What will you do with your old pizza boxes? Email your pics to wotsmagazine@yahoo.com



y life started to crumble in 5e grade when I was living with my
mother in Frederic, Wisconsin. Some people would call this "Up
Nort", but I considered it my home. I loved my mother very much,

but didn't like my mother's husband very much at all. The elementary school

began to go bankrupt and the environment at home of drinking and odd

discipline from my mothers husband really started messing with my mind-

The summer between my 5th and 6th grade year,I decided to live with my dad-

The decision of what parent I was going to live with was the hardest decision

I've ever made in my life. It was extremely hard, as I loved my mother very
much, yet I knew deep down in my heart that living with my father was what

I was supposed to do.
Once I got settled iuto my dad's house, I really started to rebel against all

authoriff in my life. Not making many friends that first year caused a lot of
hatred in my heart. My dad wasn't happy either as he lost his job as an

engineer and was home constantly, so I stayed away from home as much as

possible. I began to experiment with weed and drank a lot when I was only 13
20 years old. Haiging oui with the wrong crowd didn't help an1'thing either. The

only thing I had going for me was my father. His discipline showed me the

way of what was right and what was wrong. Without my father's discipline, I
have no idea where I'd be today.

Around 9e grade, I stopped drinking and smoking weed and started

hanging out with the football guys. Football helped out because it caused me

to stay out of houble and caused my focus to drastically change. I made a lot
offriends and started to get active rather than sit around and drink a bottle of
vodka with my "friends". I learned at a very young age that the lifestyle of
drugs and alcohol was empty and futile.

When I was in 10th grade, I was invited by my friend Peter to check out an

organization called FCA (Fellowship of Christian Athletes). I had never had

any spiritual guidance in my entire life. I was never told by anyone to go to
church, so I never chose to go. That sufilmer, still confused about God and
what His plan was, I was invited to go to FCA Football Camp in Decorah,
Iowa. The speaker we had throughout that week inspired me greatly and
pricked my heart to God's Word. I wanted to read the Bible more and more
and it began to grow on me. That week I fied reading my Bible for the first
time by myself, but the understanding of it greatly escaped me. The final
night at FCA camp, the speaker said that if anyone wanted to follow Christ
and be forever changed, they needed to get offtheir seat, come to the front of
the auditorium, and get on their hands and knees. Right away I said, ooScrew

that," and refused to budge. My friend, with tears in his eyes said, "Come on
man, let's go." We all got on our hands and lnees and started praying. I asked
God into my heart that night, and right away I knew that I was never eyer
going to be the same. It was really simple actually, all that anybody has to do
to have salvation is to literally give up all their worries, concems, and issues

to Christ and He takes care of the rest. I started to look up at the lights and
couldn't stop looking at them. For some reason, they seemed a little brighter,
the air seemed to smell a little sweeter, and the burden on my shoulders was
gone forever. Coming back from that fiip I told everyone that I knew how I
had a new relationship with Jesus Christ. The image in my head is a stupid 15
year-old-kid in a Menomonie High School weight room telling people about
how happy I was and that I was never going to be the same.

Since then, my journey as a Christian has been an interesting one. I went to
FCA camp two more years and I grew up as a Christian each time I was there.
I read my Bible more and I was connected to a great church as the years rolled
by. I found Jesus Fellowship a couple of short weeks after I was first saved, as

my father and I went church shopping right away. My life has drastically
changed since my life before I knew Jesus and I'll never go back to how I
used to live. The Ian that I was before was a completely different Ian. God

' ,, stretches me each day, and it's truly awesome to have the Creator of the entire
universe leading you. I've met countless people and have had countless

opportunities to serve God at church, school, and

nationwide through missions. My senior year of
football, I had the privilege to pray after every
single football game both for varsrty and junior
varsity. I've also gone on two missions trips so

far, once with my youth group to Georgia and just
recently returned from Comerstone Music
Festival with Street Level Ministries where we
raised over $4,000 for missions abroad selling
coffee. I am a member of the Stout Christian
Orgqnization Street Level and this fall I will be
starting my general education courses at Stout and
plan to transfer to Eau Claire to be a nurse^

Life now has joy and peace in it. Although
being a Cbristian is a really sweet ride, it's also
the most difficult ling in the world to do because
your lifestyle goes against what's popular, but the
high price of following Jesus is totally worth it.
I'd challenge any college student reading this that
it is possible for God to drastically change your
Iife in a heartbeat. It doesn't matter what you've
done or who you are, He can change you.

Isaiah 64:8 (NASB)
uBut now, O Lotd, You are our Falher, We are
the elay, anil You our potter; And all af us are

the work of Your hand

A person needs to be willing to take that step

into uncertainty knowing that God's going to
meet you the rest of the way. Do you trust him?

Jeremiah 29:11(NLT)
uFor I know the plans I havefor you," says the

Lord "They are plansfor good and notfor
disaster, to giveyou afuture and a hope



A Wond From The Bann...

When they invented.Uluo. Jea.p they made em one way, long enough, wide
enough, big po"kets,':1sia'[eb-"; holder. These days youian't hmdly sit
on the swing with the $1i.._f.g-;fx.fi{ho.ut seein' plenty of people mis-wearin' blue
jeans. They got em cra"fr,,.,.!hbse; y-p. Them ones with holes in the knees and
stains on the side, them o*es that,fuepew but look like they run through the
wash 700 times already. Thiih they gotthrcm jeans that you gotta rub butter,wash 700 times already. Thdh the!.goi,thrcm jeans that you gotta rub butter,
pig grease, and motor oil on Xpur legsto.$et'em all the way up. On the other
hand them dang kids and tffiir skate tieArdu,wearin' pants 11 inches lower
then they belong. Truly I,g_iin't see why th-ipisfi"l an epidemic. You got them
health nuts worried bougbt this swine flu but. thiS pants wearin' has got a
many people sick to t\$ir stomach. I don't seb po*.q;rni_qg' ftom this pants

the holes, spray it with some aftershaVe and q6ll'ern on ebay fSf, $185,.;then
the next week I'm gonna wear a pak, coffi;a smile facn. on backgide,
throw'em in the washer 60 times and sell'enr.for $100. Then t4o'riext:pair
I'm gonna wear um for 5 years till thEy"fi*'S6'tiight I can:t.take'tamiaff and
sell them for $8,000. Looks like I might get rryi fanily=.,th$mglr this
economy after all. Well that enough grousing for noiv,.,. 

,,,.;:,,:.;,.t,'
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EATBOY'S BAR & GRIII
Ifyou are in desperate need ofescaping

dorm land and its food, check out
Fatboy's, a bar and grill located in rural
Boyceville just north of Menomonie. It has
become one of the best places around to
eat. Just a down-home, simple bar and
restaurant, you won't even find a big
screen T.V. or the latest gzunes, but you
will leave full and satisfied. With many
booths, a few high tables, and bar stools,
you will find that Fatboy's is a decorative
place where the walls are covered with
everl,thing from sports cards to a case full
of over a hundred different kinds of hot
sauces.

The steak and grilled shrimp combo is
the town's choice, especially on a Friday
night. If that doesn't make you hungry,
they also have a fulI line of bwgers, fish
and pasta. The food is really tasty and the
seryice better than most. They asked just
enough times how the food was. The steak
and shrimp is a good choice and it will fill
you up enough to bring half of it home.
The shrimp is big and is served on a
skewer. Entrees run from $7-$12 for
simple meals such as burgers and chicken
and $12-$17 for steak and shrimp.

M*
You definitely will not leave disappointed, that's for sure. Also, you will be

welcomed (not in a creepy way) right when you walk in the doors. So, if you get
the chance, head up to Boyceville and into Fatboy's on Main Street for some
good eatin'.
GriU Hours
Sur-Sat: Noon-Close
Mon: Closed
Ilriving Directions
-Take Highway 12 out of Menomonie to the west
-Tum left and head north on Hwy. 79; follow 79 south when you get to
Boyceville
-Turn left on Main Street in Boyceville and look for Fatboy's on your left
-Distance from Stouf 19 miles

wearing mumbo so I think I oughta give
do. I'm gonna go to wal mart, get three a
piece and do a
walk through some poo, then I'm
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Are you sick of 1fos sam€ old Halloween ri

costume? Do you \rant to be seen but not 
1,

recognized? Be a zombie and your friends will be

like, "Who is that dude, is he alive?" But you can't
just buy a mask from the store, what flrn is that?

Masks also make you sweat and they smell. To :

make your face look like a zombie is not as hard or
as expensive you would think.

$rfp OWf: Supplies

- Liquid latex (or Ehner's glue as a substitute)
- Toilet paper
- Fake blood

White cream makeup
Blending makeup

costume or Halloween websites like www.halloweenexpleEs.ce!0. Just make sure

you know how many ounces you axe buying so you don't get ripped off.
- If you are using liquid latex, be sure to test it on your arrr to make sure you are not

allergic. Itos better to have a rash on you arln than on your face! !

- Put on the shirt you are going to wear that night before you start putting on your
face.

- Bring along exffa face paint for touchups

$ffp TWnf6: Begin your transformation
- Wash face
- Apply a base layer of liquid latex
- Allow to dry, takes about 5 minutes (Elmer's

glue takes longer)
- Apply toilet paper in wrinkle formation to

cheeks, forehead, neck
(wherever you want the dead skin eftect)

- Apply another layer of liquid latex
- Allowto dry

$TEF FOUp: Complete your tansformation
- Apply an extra loose piece of toilet paper to

desired location for an open gash effect
- Cover with liquid latex
- Allowto dry
- Apply a base layer of white face paint
- Rip open gash and fill with black and red

paint
- Apply dark face paint around eyes and

mouth: gray and black
- Start layering other colors offace paint

beginning with the lighter colors then move
to the dark colors ofgray, green, and black

- Apply face paint in the same way to neck and
aims for a more complete look (optional)

- Don't go overboard, you can always add
more but you can't take away

Now that you've got your face, you are good to
go. It is easy to get the costume. You just need old
clothes. Rip them up, put some dirt and fake blood
on them, and then rat your hair. If you are a visual learner, check out www.youtube.com
and search for zombie makeup. Check out:
(l)YouTube Video: "Zombies Halloween How to Makeup: BFX"
(2)YouTube Video: "Zombies & Halloween Makeup, Guts, Effects: BFX"

- You can purchase liquid latex at any costume store or go online and search for
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Street Level's Top gT movie Picl<s:
.\bout a Bo).
.1 llronx Tale
.\11adin
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Uice ir \\'onderlud
5 .\pocalypse Now
5 Batmm Begins
7 Batumr The Duk Kright
3 Beat Steet
9 Beaug, md tlre Beast
I 0 The [Jirds
I I Blaok Hawk Doqr
1l Blood Diamond
I 3 Blues Brothers
1-l Boune ldetrtit)r'Supremac],, Ultimatm
I i Bravehedl
I 5 The Bieakiast Club
ll Casrno RovrLle
I S Citizen Kane
1 9 Dead Poets Society
lrl L).ath Race
I I The Deul \\.ers Prada
il 1}rop Dead Corgeous
: I Easle Uye
l.+ Frcr{}iig is lllumitrated
li Fast anti Fmious 4
:r.i Forest Guntp
:' lhe I ountain
:3 i ded Green Tomatoes
19 The Ciodfather I & 2
l0 Gladrator
r I Ham- Pofler 1-5
:l Hea[
,:-: ice Age
:-1 lmo dre Wild
:a lron Me
15 ftalim Job
I - Lus md the Real Girl
! S Legends oftle FaJl
l, Lethal Weapon l-3
-11, Linle PeopJe Trip to the l-m
i I l.rttlc \\ronfl
il Lrve Free or Die Hrd
: : I urd of rhe Rings
;1 l-ore Actually
-i5 \ladagascr
-16 \fm on l':ire
-+ i \ temerto
18 \Iichael Cla]'ton
i9 \lidsumer Nigbt's Drem

50 \,Iilo md Otis
51 Meet the Robinsons
52 \loltv Prthon ard the llol-v Grail
53 North B1'Northrvest
54 Notttng Hill
55 Noq. and Then
56 Ocems Eleven
57 Once
5ll Pan's Labnnyh
59 The Passion
60 Pirates of the Caribbear
6l Pride and Prejudice
62 The Prin.ess Bride
6ii P S. 1 Love You
6,1 ilatatouille
65 R.ock -N' Roil fliglr School
66 Ronar Holidl,
67 Rrurawa],llrjde
68 1 lie Saudlot
69 lha Srnta Clause
fil Schuldler's Lisr
7 I I'he Score

7l Sharvshurl I{cdcnrption
?3 S 1u mdo-r l\lrllioraire
7,1 Srrtrk,.r'and the Bandit
?-i Slateir
76 Stand .ljr \ Ie

77 Srep Up
78 The Strg
79 Strmger thm Fiction
80 Sugar and Spice
81 Trmsporter 3

82 Tqilight
83 Lif6lgagn
84 Lrsual Suspects

85 \,'mpire's Kiss
86 Wakirg Ned Deune
87 \!'hat about Bob
88 \\rhen Harry Nlet Sally
89 [hite Chlistuas
90 Will-v Wonks md fte Chocolate Factory
9l Wizard o[02
9l X-rncn \\ oh erinr
93 Yes Man
9,1 Zoolander
95 2001 Spaue Odl.ssey
96 1Oe Kingdom
97 13 going on 30
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YOUR BIRTHDAY IN MENOMONIE
- r:rc Cafd - ',i l{oagie, small soda, iced te4 or coffee
:: :be's Sundae, free song
:,. t reamery @ormsr.ille, 6 miles south of Menomonie) Free dessen
r . t r's Single Scoop Sundae

\Iill -. \\"len 1ou have the liee club card, 1,ou get $8.99 off ol any pi zza or a kee
small deep dish pizza

Itc's Supper Club (Taiuter Lake, nordi ofMenomonie) - Suudae
fL Fbme 3 - Piece olPie
F+doE Buffet - Piece olcake
tlaooonie Family Restaurant - Piece of Pie
lbrtct's Family Restaurant - Piece ofpie
Mir's Dessert
tue Ilut 2 slices of fried apple pie
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